
SMS CALENDAR 
 WINNERS 

February 13, 2023 
 

Logan, Devin, and 
Gracie Meier – Centralia  

 

Jack Graham - Centralia  

The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)  - CYCLE 

Grant, we pray, almighty 
God, that, always ponder-

ing spiritual things, we 
may carry out in both 

word and deed that which 
is pleasing to you. 

Through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with 
you in the unity of the 

Holy Spirit, God, for ever 
and ever. AMEN 

  February 19, 2023 

Parish Family of St. Mary, Centralia & St. Lawrence, Sandoval  

424 E. Broadway                                    
Centralia, Illinois 62801                                                                        

(618) 532-6291  
 

 7th Sunday of Ordinary Time - CYCLE A 

H 
Y 
m 
n  
s 

SCRIPTURE 
February 27, 2023 

 

Isaiah 49:14-15 
Psalm: 62:2-3, 6-7, 8-9; 

1 Corinthians: 4:1-5 
 Matthew 6:24-34 

 

 

#709, Love Divine, All Love Excelling 
#717, Christians, Let us Love one another 
#720, Where Charity and Love Prevail 
#578, All Creatures of Our God and King    
Readings #946 

SCRIPTURE 
February 19, 2023 

 

Leviticus: 19:1-2,17-18 
 Psalm:. 103:1-2,3-4,8,10,12-13; 

1 Corinthians: 3:16-23 
 Matthew: 5:38-48  

7th Sunday  
of Ordinary Time 

SUNDAY MASS 
 

St. Mary (Vigil) 4:00 p.m. 
St. Lawrence - 8:30 a.m. 

St. Mary - 10:30 a.m. 
 

RECONCILIATION 
 

St. Mary (Vigil)  
3:15 p.m. - 3:50 P.M. 

 

St. Lawrence (Sunday) 
8:00 a.m. - 8:20 a.m. 

 

Or by appointment 
618-532-6291 x(307) 

Congratulations to SMS students who scored the highest in the Annual Knights of Columbus Free Throw Competition. The 
will advance to the regionals.  The event was sponsored by Centralia K of Council 125. Pictured with the students is Jack 
Graham, K of C Free throw chairman, Maria Pryor, Principal, and Greg Schwartz, Grand Knight. 

Congratulations to JoDene Nall 
who celebrated her 92nd Birthday.  
The gathering was hosted by, Mer-
ry’s Mary Quilters and JoDene’s 
family. She enjoyed a pizza dinner, 
delicious cake, candy and a drink 
to wash it all down.  Happy Birth-
day! 



ST. MARY PARISH SUPPORT (2/12/2023) 

Weekly Envelopes $5,375.00 

Online Giving Weekly Envelopes $745.77 

Loose  $295.00 

Mass Stipend $80.00 

SMS School  Support $440.00 

Altar Society $0 

Building Fund $290.00 

Other - Diocese $0 

Messenger $30.00 

Total Gifts Received $7,255.77 

visit: stmarycentralia.org 

Thank you for supporting 
 St. Mary Parish and School 

 

You may place your envelope in  
the basket at St. Lawrence or St. Mary and  

Your gift will be credited to you. 

For those who are sick, homebound, in the hospital or suffer-
ing in any way, especially: Blain Loll, Robin Cimera, Waylon 
Vick, Natasha Lang, Brian “Gooter” Gurthrie, Ruby Stratmann, 
Deb Steward, Brian Logsdon,  The suffering of Ukraine and all 
Covid19 patients.  
For those in Care Centers, and Specialized Living Centers…
May they stay safe and healthy.  
For those serving in the Armed Forces especially:  
Dylan Huether or away at College…   
 

 

 Saturday, February 18, 2023 (Vigil) 
  4:00 p.m. St. Mary Church  
   † Shirley Merrell 
Sunday, February 19, 2023 
  8:30  a.m. St. Lawrence  Church 
    †  Margie Pautler  †  Teddy Holstlaw  
    10:30 a.m. St. Mary Church 
   †  Jack Mann & Roy Szatkowski 
Tuesday, February 21, 2023  
    12:00 p.m. St. Mary Hospital Chapel (NO MASS) 
Wednesday, February 22, 2023 - Ash Wednesday 
  8:30 a.m. St. Mary Church (All School Mass) 
    †  Jeff Lambert 
  12:00 p.m. St. Mary Hospital Chapel 
   †  For Healing 
  7:00 p.m. St. Lawrence Church 
   †  Unavailable 
Thursday, February 23, 2023 
  8:30 a.m. - St. Lawrence Church  
   †  Unavailable 
  7:00 p.m. St. Lawerence - Stations of the Cross 
Friday, February 24, 2023 
    8:30 a.m. St. Mary Chapel 
   †  Douglas Pedrotty 
  2:15 p.m. - St. Mary - Stations of the Cross (students) 
Saturday, February 25, 2023 (Vigil) 
  4:00 p.m. St. Mary Church  
   †  Pearl Hamilton  
Sunday, February 26, 2023 
  8:30  a.m. St. Lawrence  Church 
    †  Unavailable 
    10:30 a.m. St. Mary Church 
   † Pearl Hamilton 



7th Sunday of Ordinary Time, February 19, 2023 
 Most of us have heard the phrase “turn the other cheek” at some point in our lives. Often, we are advised of this after a mis-
hap with someone. Personally, I would always think about what that phrase meant and why it was so important to obey it. 
There are two places in Scripture where Jesus tells us to turn the other cheek. The first occurrence is in the book of Matthew. 
Here we read these words. “But I tell you, do not resist an evil person. If someone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him 
the other also.” The second occurrence of this verse is found in Luke 6:29. It states, “If someone strikes you 
on one cheek, turn to him the other also.” So what do these verses mean, both for Jesus’ biblical audience, 
and for us today? At first glance, we might think this verse teaches that no matter what someone does to us, 
we are to look the other way. We are not to take any actions against our aggressors. This could not be farther 
from the truth. This verse is not saying that we are to let people do whatever they want to us. Rather, it is say-
ing that God will handle it.  
 The life of Jesus up to this point in Scripture has been rather eventful. He had been tested by the devil him-
self, learned that John the Baptist had been imprisoned, and made his new home in Capernaum. Jesus be-
gan to preach throughout Galilee and called his twelve disciples. When Jesus told the people they should 
turn the other cheek, he was preaching at the famous Sermon on the Mount. This portion of Scripture is 
what Christians today label the Beatitudes. This is referring to the declarations of blessedness. It is a call to 
moral living for all that hear him. People from all over Syria, Judea, Galilee, the Decapolis, and areas beyond 
the Jordan River came to hear Jesus speak. 
 We are not to practice complete non-resistance. Jesus is not telling us to let people do whatever they 
please to us. He is not saying couples should stay together in a violent relationship. He is not saying we are 
to stand by and do nothing when ourselves or others are being hurt. Matthew 5:39 says that we are to turn the 
other cheek.  As Christians, we must be careful that when we confront evil, we do not harbor a desire for per-
sonal vengeance.  God has explicitly told us that vengeance is His. We are to correct and rebuke evil with His 
word. We are to love our enemies and pray for them daily. We are to stand up to evil and confront in love 
those that wrong not only us, but all of God’s people.  

March 2023 Elliston & Garnier Families 

April 2023 Wayne & Mary Decker 

May 2023 Roy Szatkowski 

June 2023 Richard, Michael, Megan & Jacob Neff 

July 2023 Donoho & Metzger Families 

August 2023 Verdeyen & Willenborg Families 

September 2023 Gene Uhls 

October 2023 David Schwartz 

November 2023 Harold “Pete” Aydt 

December 2023 Bill Nall & Carol Hollern 

January 2024 Corinno & Anna Leeta Darin 

February 2024 Alan & Rosalie Thomas 

March 2024 Elliston & Garnier Families 

March 2023 Henry Verdeyen 

April 2023 Cameron Feig 

May 2023 OPEN  

June 2023 OPEN 

July 2023 Beverly “Mickey” Kelly 

August 2023 Mary Louise & Gordon Elliston 

September 2023 Robert & Gary Kabat 

October 2023 Dr. Charles Fischer 

November 2023 Anthony M. Pautler 

December 2023 Donald Kelly 

January 2024 OPEN 

February 2024 OPEN 

March 2024 OPEN 

St. Mary Church St. Mary Chapel 
The Sanctuary Candle for the 

month of February  burns 

 in   loving memory of... 

The Sanctuary Candle for the 

month of February  burns  

in  loving memory of... 

Alan & Rosalie  
Thomas 

Rosie  
Timmons 

DONATION IS $60.00 PER MONTH - PLEASE CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE FOR INFORMATION 618-532-6291 

 



7th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
“But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those 
who persecute you…”MATTHEW 5:44 
 

Love your enemies, easier said than done. But, remem-
ber, the foundation of stewardship is prayer. When we 
are in close communication with God, it opens our heart 
and it turns our attention away from “me” and moves it 
towards God and others. It changes my heart and ac-
tions, allowing for a little more empathy for “my enemy.” 
When we pray for others, even our enemies, it may sof-
ten their hearts as well. 

  Our Blessed Mother models a profound witness to love and life in 
the Gospel account of the Visitation. Luke’s Gospel tells us that, when 
Mary learns that her cousin Elizabeth is pregnant, she travels to the hill 
country “in haste” (Lk 1:39). Despite being unexpectedly pregnant her-
self, Mary responds to this news with urgency. 
 She embarks on a long and perhaps difficult journey to be with her 
cousin during her time of need, bearing Christ to her as He lay quietly 
hidden in Mary’s womb. And, although Jesus is veiled from view, when 
Mary first arrives John the Baptist leaps for joy in Elizabeth’s womb, 
recognizing the presence of Christ (Lk 1:44). Mary, with Jesus, spends 
the next three months at Elizabeth’s side.  
  The witness of our Blessed Mother invites us to become more aware 
of the needs of pregnant and parenting moms in our own parishes and 
communities. A woman with an unexpected pregnancy may have any 
number of fears and challenges: facing judgment from her friends and 
family, losing her job or housing, or being abandoned by the father of 
her child.  
 Following Mary’s example, we can ask ourselves how to better know 
these mothers, listen to them, seek understanding, and help them ob-
tain the necessities of life for themselves and their children. How can 
we, like the Blessed Mother, lovingly support mothers in welcoming 
and caring for God’s gift of life? 
 Throughout the whole of Scripture, Mary’s words are few. Yet, in her 
sacred encounter with Elizabeth, a powerful declaration pours from her 
lips. Mary proclaims to all generations that the Lord lifts up the lowly, 
fills the hungry with good things, and remembers his promise of mercy 
from age to age (Lk 1:46-56). In both word and deed, Mary speaks a 
message of hope—not only to Elizabeth, but also to every mother in 
need and to each of us. 
  
NABRE © 2010 CCD. Used with permission. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2022, United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C. All rights reserved.  



St. Mary Roman Catholic Church 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
REVEREND STEVEN M. PAUTLER - PASTOR 

 

Office:  618-532-6291  School: 618-532-3473  Rectory: 618-532-5041 
Email: parish@stmarycentralia.org  Website: www.stmarycentralia.org 

\ 

Parish Trustees -  Theresa Hacker & Steven Pigg 
Mrs. Maria Pryor, Principal 

Susan  Niepoetter - Business Manager 
Vicki Laquet - CRE 

Katie Schmollinger - Administrative Assistant 
Lynn Featherling - St. Mary School Secretary 

 

 —Pastoral Council—        
 Joan Beguelin, Pete Donnelly, Garrett Ford, Lisa Guthrie, Wayne 
Houser, Nancy Lukasik, Vicki Laquet, Manny Maco, Martina Maco,  

Mary Miller, Greg Schwartz, Nicole Sandahl, Mike Stock, 
and Patty Williams.  

 

—Finance Council—                                                                              
Greg Schwartz, Patty Williams,  Dr. Jerry Beguelin,  

Louis Curl,  Jack Graham,  Dr David Knowles, Dan Laquet, Steve Pigg, 
Nancy James, Rodney Resch, Susan Niepoetter 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

LIVESTREAM can be found  on the St.  
Mary Catholic Church – Centralia, Illinois 

FACEBOOK PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/TimLFergPhotosStM/  
Tuesday Mass 12 Noon St. Mary’s Hospital 
Thursday 8:30 a.m. St. Lawrence Church 

Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - St. Mary Church (all school mass) 
Friday Mass 8:30 a.m. at St. Mary Chapel 
Saturday (vigil) Mass, St. Mary 4:00 p.m.  

Sunday Mass, St. Lawrence 8:30 am  / Sunday Mass, 10:30am 

Sanctuary Candles burn for 
one month in memory of a  

departed loved one.  We are 
asking $60.00 per month to 

cover the cost of the candle.  
For more information and to 
secure a date contact the 

Parish Office 532-6291 

Mass Intentions 
are $10.00 per 

Intention. 
Please call: 
 532-6291 

CHILD PROTECTION TRAINING DATES 
Initial Child Protection Policies and Trainings for new volunteers and 
employees are available online at:  www.diobelle.org/faith-formation/
child-protection. All volunteers must follow diocesan guidelines to 
participate in parish activities with minors.   

February 25th 
and February 26th. 

4:00 PM 10:30 AM 

Lector: S. Miller P. Pahnke 

Extra-Ordinary  
Minister Eucharist   
 

D. Uhls G. Broughton 
J. Hancock 

Altar 
Servers 

N. Pryor 
C. Pigg 
J. Siegler 

J. Burris 
E. Burris 
C. Williams 
S. Campbell 

Ushers: P. Pierson 
G. Gettinger 
M. Stock 

T. Holle 
T. Ballagh 
D. Pahnke 

Greeters: F. Peters Jerry & Joan B 

Offertory T. Bell, L. Pugh,  
M. Finckbone 

P. Williams 

Cantor: T. Miller T. Hawkins 

https://www.facebook.com/TimLFergPhotosStM/


 During Lent, the Christian faithful are obliged to do penance through 
prayer, fasting, abstinence and by performing works of piety and chari-
ty. Even outside of Lent, the bishops in the U.S. still exhort the faithful 
to observe all Fridays as days of penance in recognition of Friday as 
the day of our Lord’s death and in preparation for the heavenly banquet 
at Sunday Mass. 

Fasting 
 Fasting is an ancient practice whose importance can be seen time 
and again throughout the Old and New Testaments of the Bible. Every-
one age 18 and up to their 59th birthday is obliged to fast on Ash 
Wednesday and Good Friday. 
 

 Only one full meal is allowed on days of fasting. Two other meals, 
often called collations, may be taken to maintain strength according to 
one’s needs. When combined, these collations should not equal anoth-
er full meal.  Eating between meals and collations is not permitted, but 
liquids are allowed. The obligation does not apply to those whose 
health or ability to work would be seriously affected. 
  

Abstinence 
 Everyone age 14 and older is to abstain from eating meat on Ash 
Wednesday, all Fridays of Lent and Good Friday. In the Midwest, high-
end seafood can often be a luxury and a significant expense, especially 
when consumed at restaurants. While consuming such food certainly 
observes the “letter of the law” in regards to the obligation, in order to 
reap the most bountiful spiritual fruits, the faithful should ensure their 
intention is united to the “spirit” of such obligations. 
 

Sant Patrick’s Day, Friday, March 17, 2023 
Dispensation for the Faithful 

 Bishop McGovern has granted a dispensation for the Faithful 
for Friday, March 17, 2023.  The regulation to abstain from eating 
meat is lifted for that Friday only.  The faithful are encouraged to 
perform another act of Prayer or Almsgiving on St. Patrick’s Day.  

 
 

Prayer - Fasting - Almsgiving 

 It is popular for Catholics to “give something up” for Lent. This is not 
required by the Church, but it is often encouraged as a way to detach 
from the things of the world and focus our attention on God and heav-
en. This helps a soul prepare for Easter and grow in holiness at the 
same time. 
 We owe God everything and he owes us nothing. Yet, he has given us 
everything and we often give very little in return. Consider showing 
your deep love and trust for God by giving something up that you think 
will be very difficult. Resign yourself to him in complete trust and let 
him be your guide through the long journey of Lent. If you slip and give 
in during the journey, the only shame comes if you abandon your sacri-
fice completely as if it has lost all its merit. Turn again to him who never 
turns from you, and ask him to give you the resolve to rise once more 
and push on to that great and holy Easter day. 

2023 Lenten Regulations   

February 22, 2023 - April  6, 2023 

LENTEN 
STATIONS OF  
THE CROSS 

 
THURSDAY 

ST. LAWRENCE 
7:00 P.M. 

 
FRIDAY 

ST. MARY 
2:15 P.M. 

LEAVE A GIFT FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DEVOTED THEIR LIVES TO US 
 

Please consider making a gift to the Hincke Home for Retired 
Priests to show your appreciation and support for our priests 
who have devoted their lives to our Catholic faith.  You can do 
this by making a bequest, naming the Hincke Home for Retired 
Priests as a beneficiary in your will or trust.  You can specify as-
sets such as cash, securities, real estate or other non-cash assets 
or designate a percentage or residual amount of your total es-
tate. 

For more information, contact Joline Beck, Office Manager of 
the Hincke Home for Retired Priests at 618-234-5722 or email 
hinckehome@gmail.com.  Thank you. 

mailto:hinckehome@gmail.com




    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

ALVI N J. HOLTHAUS 
OWNER 

 

STUMP 
REMOVAL 
Fully Insured   Free Estimates 

 

Phone 
(618) 532-5447 

 

 

 

COME J OIN OUR TEAM 

 

 
St. Mary School is  

looking for a 5th/6th grade 

teacher for the 2023-2024 

school year. The ideal candidate is 

someone who is properly licensed 

or has a bachelor’s degree seeking 

licensure and must be Christian. If 

interested in learning more about 

teaching in an extremely rewarding  

environment, please contact  

Mrs. Maria Pryor at  

(618) 532-3473 or  

email resumes to  
mariapryor@stmarycentralia.org  


